
This award was endowed by Mr. Eric Li in honour of his mother, 
May, who demonstrates strength, determination, unwavering 
perseverance, and willingness to help others, even while facing 
her own adversities. Eric himself is a VCC alumnus and award 
recipient. Together, they are delighted to recognize a VCC  
student who is committed to building a career in health sciences, 
no matter the obstacles they face, while staying true to their 
values – Never. Ever. Give up.

DONOR SPOTLIGHT
The Li Family: May Mei-Chu Tsoi Resilience Award
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HOW WE HELP

The VCC Foundation’s mission is to reduce financial  
barriers to education for VCC students. Through  
fundraising and partnerships, we enhance access  
to programming and celebrate student success.
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$1,273,525k
PROJECT & EQUIPMENT

CLASSROOM SUPPORTBURSARIES

$215,422k
TO 648 STUDENTS

$327,300k
TO 402 STUDENTS

SCHOLARSHIPS

$17,387,535



ONNI Group of Companies

ONNI Gives, a donor advised fund established by the Onni 
Group, provided the VCC Foundation with a grant commitment 
of $80,000 to establish a new award. The Onni Group is  
committed to helping communities in which they conduct  
business and beyond. A core belief is to be a good neighbour 
and make a positive impact through giving back.

This award recognizes an Indigenous student who is passionate 
about engaging with the community and supports their  
education in CAD/BIM, Hospitality Management or Degree, 
Building Service Manager. 

Ivy Hoang, Culinary Arts, recipient of the University Women’s 
Club of Vancouver Barbara Middleton Achievement Award

Beatrice Antica, Provincial Instructor Diploma Program,  
recipient of the Student Success Team Award for Excellence

Amelia Godwin, Associate of Science, recipient of University  
Women’s Club Pathways to Health Science Award

Congratulations to our #fashion students 
recognized at the fall awards ceremony – 
Ronnie Teo won the Susan Perkuhn Textile 
& Design Award & Miya Bahreini won the 
Sally Hudson Scholarship! #myvcc 
#vccfashion #VCCstudent awards

“In taking this program, it’s 
really contributed to a better 
understanding of where and 
how I can support my people 
suffering within the Canadian 
judicial system. I am very 
grateful and very thankful  
for the support and I do hope 
it inspires other Indigenous 
individuals to pursue their  
educational journey and to 
always dream big!” 

– Courtney Copoc, Gladue Report Writing Certificate,  
recipient of the Students Union of VCC Scholarship and  
the Lieutenant Governor’s Silver Medal award
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